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BY WnoXAtf B. 0JBKHARD

fr" .IN CASE OF FIRE. 7

What to Do When a Person's Clothlritf
. Becomes Ignited. .1 '

c QuickC intelligent work is impera-
tive when a" person's clothing be--;

comes ignited. Your first - move
should be to get the person at
length upon the floor. ..The easiest
and safest way to accomplish this
is by tripping. Then roll him over
and over.-- This alone will go a long
way' toward smothering the flames,
but at the sametime lay hold of a
rug, - coat or anything thick with;
which the operation. can be more
speedily ; and effectually completed.
A pailful of water will answer the
purpose perhaps, but do not take
even ten seconds to obtain it. It is
of vital importance that you make
use of the nearest means. Strive
to keep the flames away from the
upper half of the body, for that is
the 'most vulnerable portion of the
human anatomy.

Should your own clothing catch
fire it will require all of your cour-
age and training to enable you to
act rationally. The natural and al-

most overpowering impulse is to
run. Don't; it only-mak-es a bad
matter rapidly worse. Lie down at
once and roll yourself "up in any-

thing which will assist in smother-
ing the flames. Fire has a strong
upward tendency, and it will soon
envelop your whole body if you re-

main on your feet. The danger of
your inhaling the flames is also
greatly increased and internal burns
are pretty, uniformly fatal.

So far I have used the masculine
pronoun, but all of my directions
apply with even more force to the
women. It is a sad fact that three-fourt- hs

of those who suffer from
burns belong to the fair sex. This
is attributable, in a large measure,
to the inflammable nature of their
dress. Good Housekeeping.

Cocoa, Cacao and Coca.
"Speaking of confusion in tbie use

of words," said a visitor to the city,
from Nicaragua, "I read a story
some time ago which was credited to
a physician, and I was impressed
with the belief that he was either
misquoted or that he had got slight-
ly mixed in his botany. He was
talking about coca, cocaine, coco
cola and things of that sort, and he
attempted to straighten out some
of the popular errors, but instead
of doing so he made matters worse.

' "Now, I am engaged in the busi-
ness of a cacao planter near San
Carlos, and I believe I ought to
know something about the business.
Cacao is one thing, cocoa is another
and coca is still another. Cocoa is
the ordinary cocoanut. Cocoa is
not made from the seed of the
chocolate tree, but chocolate is
made from the seed of the cacao,
the broma cacao. It is a rather cu-

rious fact that this word cacao is
invariably spelled incorrectly in
nearly all advertisements.- - Any
good botanical dictionary will show
you the difference between cocoa,
the cocoanut palm; cacao, the
broma cacao, and coca, the cocaine
shrub. Yet these words are com-
monly confused and misspelled in
newspapers and other advertising
mediums, and the members of the
medical profession, it seems, are noi
exempt from the same . mistakes.
They are separate things, with sepa-
rate properties, and have separate
uses." New Orleans

Winston 'Sentinel:: k The' citl--
... . .a M it. j i a

sens or JJoraytn wnv were aupea oy
the Amos Owens Cherry Tree Compa--
nv. have decided to enter suit in the
Superior Court in this-- county against
the company on tne cnarge or rraua.
It is learned that there are no lets than
one hundred people in this county
who were caught by the cherry tree
swindlers and the indictment promises
to be both lively atd interesting.

Winston Journal: B..F. Jones,
a prominent farmer of Yadkin county,
was in the city yesterday. In an in-
terview concerning the drops he said:
"Wheat is looking batter than it . has
been for years;-- , T belief e : there will
be more corn and grain in general
raised this year than has been for a
long while-- And I don't believe there
are twenty farmers in the county that
has not got a tobacco patch."

Salisbury , Truth-Inde- x; Frank
Bates, colored, who has 'been serving
a short term on the chain gang for
carrying a concealed weapon, , was ac-
cidentally killed Friday evening. He
was under an embankment, when it
caved in and killed him instantly. He
had been warned of the danger, but
did not heed it. Several others were
Injured at the same time, but probably
wul not have fatal results.

Kinston Free Press: Some-
thing that in all probability never
happened before in Kinston took place
this morning, being a duel to the death
between an alligator and a dog, and
the alligator is now a dead member.
Master Jasper Harper recently became
the owner of an alligator that was
brought to Kinston about 15 months
ago by Mr. Lovit Hines from Florida
and owned by Mr. J. T. Skinner until
he gave it to Master Harper. The
latter took the alligator out of its
pool of water this morning to al-

low it to play in the back
He walked away, butJrard. noise turned and saw the alli-

gator and "Duke" a bull dog owned by
H. D. Harper, Jr., engaged in a fight.
The alligator made a grab for "Duke,"
and narrowly missed getting a hold on
the latter' nose. The aligator then
made several swings with his tail, but
the dog was too quick and got out of
the way and watching his chance, made
a sudden grab, getting the alligator
back of his neck. He shook the alli-
gator several times, turned loose,
jumped back, and, resting a few sec-
onds, made another grab on the neck.
snaking the alligator again and finally
tare wit into the air. When the alli-
gator landed it was dead.

Fayetteville Observer: We are
authorised to state that the Union
Bleaching and Finishing Company, of
New York, a company recently orga-
nized with a large capital, have decid-
ed to at once erect a large bleachery
and finishing plant on the banks of
Cross Creek in this city. The plant
will be a ten-to- n one, which means a
bleaching and . finishing capacity of
100.000 yards per day; and besides the
bleaching and finishing of goods for
cotton mills, will manufacture sheets
and pillow cases. The employes, who
wiu number about one nundred and
fifty, will be obtained from this locali
ty, except the more expert who will
be brought from the North. When
completed, this mill will be the finest
of its kind in the South, if not the
only one of its kind, and will equal
any in the North. It will surely
lead to th- - establishment of
more cotton factories in this vicinity.

Deputy Sheriff John McD. Mona- -

ghan. went out to Raeford Monday
afternoon and that night he arrested a
negro named Marshal Hodgen. on the
charge of burning Mr.W. H. Britton's
stables, barn and outhouse on April
28th, when eight mules perished and a
great quantity of forage was burned.

W. H. Anderson, an
of (juewhime township, was committed
to jail Tuesday on a peace warrant and
the charge of assault and battery with
a deadly weapon on George Koonce,
also ef Quewhiffle. The alleged assault
happened near Raeford on last Sunday.
AndVrson was a government witness at
the Federal Court in Wilmington in a
blockading case, and he claims that he
has been persecuted since his return
home.

CURRENT COMMENT

To show that he has noth-
ing against Lieutenant Potts, the
Kaiser has been entertaining that
officer at Postdam. It was at first
reported that then Emperor's opin-
ion of the new attache was just the
reverse of Potsdam. Norfolk Land-
mark, Dem.

There may be . some doubt
about who is to blame for the coal
strike, but there is .not the least
doubt that the public which is not
to blame will have to pay for it. It
is like the verdict of the jury which
puts the cost on innocent party.
Philadelphia Press, Rep.

They say that King Edward
wanted to make Sir Thomas Lipton
a peer, but Salisbury objected to any
closer approach than knighthood
between the peerage and the tea
trade, and the proposition was
dropped. Time was when even
knighthood was denied to men in
any trade unless it was that of war.
But, Democracy is marching on, and
nowadays selling tea is deemed just
as respectable as breaking heads;that
is, if you sell enough of it. Brook-
lyn Citizen, Dem.

Senator Patterson, of Colo-
rado, predicted the other day that
the time was coming when the Rep-
resentatives of the people of the
United .States would confer upon
the Philippines a Filipino Govern-
ment. President Roosevelt's Me-

morial day address indicates that
the time may not be so far off as
some imagine.' The President says
this is no party question, and a un-
ion parties in Congress in behalf of
self-governm- of" the" Philippines
may soon accomplish the Senator's
prediction. Philadelphia i-- Record,
Dem.

How Iron Was Discovered :
Teacher Johnny, can you tell me how
iron was first discovered! Johnny-Y- es,

sir. Teacher Well 1 Just tell the
class what your information is on that
Sint Johnny I heard pa say

they smelt it Spare Mo
menU. ;.;

Blown to Atonaa.
The old idea that the body some-

times needs a powerful, drastic, pur- -

Sative pill has been exploded, for Dr.
New Life Fills, which are per-

fectly harmless, gently stimulates the
liver and. bowels to expel poisonous
matter, cleanse the system and abso-
lutely cure Constipation and Sick
Headache. Only 25 cents at R. R.
Bellamy's drug store. - ! f

- O .ST i

Beantha 19 Tin Kind Yoa Wars Always Bought

Signature..

FAVORITE

TROUBLE.

In nearly every strike that occurs
now in the North, in lines of busi-

ness where negro labor can be em
ployed, negroes are imported from
the South to take the place of tne
strikers, and when that is done it
almost invariably results in assaults
by the white strikers and battered
anatomies for the negroes. We do
not remember a single instance out
of the many where the attempt has
been made-- which did not result in
violence, and where the working of

the negroes did not prove a failure
and had to be abandoned, after some
of the negroes had been killed and
others injured.

These negroes are imported when

the importers know, or ought to
know, it will provoke violence, by
which the negroes" will be the prin-

cipal sufferers, and they know, too,

that such importations are in oppo-

sition to public sentiment, whether
that be with the strikers or not, for
public sentiment noes not like to see
white labor supplanted by the cheap-

er and degraded black labor, which
is not welcome at any time nor un-

der any circumstances. This senti-

ment was so strong several years
ago that when during a strike in the
Illinois coal mines the operators im-

ported gangs of negroes from Ken-

tucky and Missouri to take the
places of the strikers, they were met
at the depots and attacked before
they got off the trains, and the then
Governor, Tanner, a Republican,
publicly declared that if the
companies persisted in bringing
in negroes he would plant
cannon on the State line and fire on
the trains carrying negroes which
crossed it. The attempt had to be
abandoned and hundreds of the
negroes, deserted by .the men who
brought them in, had to find their
way back and live on the charity of
the country through which they
tramped.

The latest was the attempt to put
negroes from Missouri in the places
of the striking teamsters at Chi-

cago, which resulted as usual in an
attack on them, the fatal wounding
of some and the serious wounding of
others. Of course that win have to
be abandoned. When knowing the
consequences that invariably follow,
these importations are unjustifiable
cruelty, and a provocation to vio-

lence and murder for which the im-

porters are morally responsible and
guilty.

When a Zuni Indian lover wants
to propose to his girl he doesn't
have to puzzle his wits making
a speech appropriate to the occasion,
bnt just walks in, sits down with his
back to his sweety, and divests him-
self of his head gear. If the girl
doesn't want him she sneaks ont,
bnt if she does she runs her fingers
through his hair, and gives him a
sort of dry shampoo, as it were.
This has its advantages: it relieves
the girl from the necessity ot seem-
ing sorry and from promising to be
a sister to him, and the fellow from
thinking about all the fool things
he said and wanting to kick himself
for being kicked.

BOOK S0TE3.

The June number of The North
American Review gives its readers
some solid reading on scientific, eco-

nomic political and commercial ques-
tions, in which the intelligent reader
will find much to interest. As a
whole it presents a fine list of con-
tents. Address The North American
Review, Franklin Square, New York.

Gunton's Magazine for June pre-
sents "Do The Filipinos Desire Ameri-
can Bale," by Stxto Lopez; "Warning
From the Census," "The New Cuban
Republic," "The Philippine Situa-
tion and Its Meaning," with other
topics that are now engaging the atten-
tion of thinking people. Published by
the Gunton Company, Union Square
New York.
Thi.Coamopolitan Magazine for June

is a fine number presenting among oth
er articles one on the "Fascination of
Fast Nation, the Coronation of Edward
VII," and the "Captains of Industry,"
all nicely illustrated and interesting.
In addition to these there is a sketch of
the late Oeell Rhodes, and much en
joyable miscellaneous matter. Ad
dress The Cosmopolitan, Llrvington,
New York.

is DuiIm Woiia. . '

No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It's
severest tests have been on hopeless
victims or consumption, Jfneumonia,
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom it has restored to
perfect health. For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse-
ness and Whooping Cough it is the
quickest surest cure in the world. It
is sold by R. R. Bkixamt, druggist
who guarantees satisfaction or refund
the money. Large bottles 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottles free. t

- rr UT SUIT TMII
MBS. Wnrsxow'B Soothhtq- -8ykup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain ; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. - Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Whitlow's Soothing 8yrup,J
and take no other kind.

BUCRO
EL.IXIR

Alimentary

U highly recommended m a remedy fortang rttiMMi and u a prerentive for

of what could be done on millions of
acres nnder similar conditions, and
the addition made to the value of a
one acre crop would apply to every
acre of the millions cultivated nnder
the same conditions, which would
mean an immense increase in the
income from those acres, not for
one year only but for all years.
That's where the value of experi
menting on the farm comes in, and
therefore we believe it wonld be
business sense of the first order for
every State, and every county, and
every township, when practicable,
to have an experimental farm,
conducted by competent persons
and in a thorough business-lik- e

way. We have some experiment
stations which are doing good work
as far as they go but there are not
enough of them and they have not
the means at their command to do
as much as they could do if more
liberally supported. They would
cost money, of course they would,

but they would if well managed be
worth inestimably more than they
would cost. There is one in Minne-

sota which by its success in hybrid- -

ging and producing superior
kinds of wheat, has added millions
of dollars annually to the value of
the wheat crops of the West. It is
still pursuing its good work on that
line.

The report which we copy 'above
speaks of some kinds of wheat which
will .yield 30 and 35 bushels to the
acre. That has been done in numer-

ous instances in this State, some of
it on reclaimed land, too, land that
had been pronounced "worn out"
and dead, too poor to grow anything
of value. We have seen 35 bushels
produced to the acre and have heard
on reliable authority of 50 on small
tracts. The Holt farm in Alamance
county has produced 40 bushels to
the acre on a 100 acre field. That
beats California, famed for its wheat
and its yields.

And yet there are people in this
section who have an idea that we
can't grow grasses, grains, etc., as
well as other States, simply because
we have never given either the at-

tention they should have or fully
tested the capabilities of our soil.

But we are learning, and are
helped very much by such object les-

sons as the Government farm at the
Charleston Exposition gave. "

BEC0MHTG SERIOUS.
Chicago dispatches say that the

teamsters' strike in that city is be
coming serious. Judging irom tne
reports of the rioting, the shooting,
clubbing, men hurt and killed, and
the chaos that reigns, it looks very
much that way to a person at a dis
tance. The exhausted police are un-

able to cope with the numerous and
daily reinforced rioters, who seem to
have matters pretty much in their
own hands.

And this is all the result of a dis
agreement as to a matter of wages
between the teamsters employed by
the packing companies, and the
packers, who refused to agree to the
demands of the teamsters and under-
took to supply their places with
new men and to continue busi-

ness as usual. This led to
the rioting, the striking teamsters
attacking the men who took their
places. This called for police inter-
vention to guard and protect the
drivers, a job to which the force has
not proved equal, because the
strikers and their sympathizers
and accomplices are ten to one, and
raise Cain simultaneously in differ
ent localities.

All this might have been averted
by a little cool-heade- d, common
sense management, and a little mu-

tual concession, but the packers got
mad, refused to yield anything, de-

fied the strikers-- , and then the
strikers got mad, defied the packers
and the police and the racket began,
which (not to speak of the people
killed and wounded,) will cost ines-

timably more than a conciliatory
agreement would have cost. As
is usually the case, whatever
the merits'of the dispute in the be-

ginning, bothides have put them-
selves in the wrong; the packers by
their obstinate refusal to listen to
the strikers, and their efforts to run
their wagons nnder guard when
they knew they .would' be attacked,
and the strikers by; assaulting the
hired teamsters and preventing the
delivery "of meat to customers in
and outside of the v city. ; They
donbtless decided that this was nec-

essary to the success of the strike,
and perhaps it was, but this does
not justify it. They had no right
to defy the law, the officers of the
law, to punish the public and resort
to violence to carry out their pur
pose.

Now there is talk of the calling in
of State troops and of arbitration,
the latter of which should have been
done at first and thus prevented dis-

order and the necessity of resorting
to force to preserve the peace.-T- he

public should not be at the mercy
of haughty and stubborn employers
and. of stubborn, law-defyi- ng . em-
ployes. ' It has rights that ' both
ought to consider and be compelled
to respect.

' Some Englishmen express the
opinion that in the peace deal with
the Boers, Britain got the peace and
the Boers the honor. And both got
the experience.-- . .

JorSnooping GoughSMSot mm try narain ptaoe Pharmacy

Mother (exhibiting first born)
Don't you see a - resemblance f

Look at our faces side by side. '. Visi-
tor Nothing could be plainer.
Puck. -

Mrs. Hatterson You don't
mean to say that you have no theories
about the education of children I Mrs.
Oatterson No, I have too many chil
dren. Xite. ' .., 'J

' "If we were always to . think
twice before speaking," said the tobac-
conist to the wooden Indian, 'usually
we wouldn't speak at all." Syracuse
Herald. : .... , :

"Will I hav' a harp when ! Sie
an' go to hevvent" asked little Bob
bie 'l nope so, replied his mother.
"Aw," said Bobbie, impatiently. Td
ruther hav' a drum." Ohio State
Journal.

"Senator Hoar took a simile
from the crater of Mount Pelee."
"Those Massachusetts men wouldn't
hesitate to snatch the linen pin from
the chariot of the sunl" Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

"Which side do you part your
bair on!" asked the barber, politely.
"On the outside, if you can find any,"
replied the customer, who was three-fourth- s

bald and didn't care who knew
it Chicago Tribune.

'?You can't alius jedge by appear-
ances," said Miss Miami Brown. "Dat
is right," answered Mr. Erastus Pink-le- y.

"I has been fooled mo' dan once
by de stahtling resemblance between
gin an' water. " Washington Star.

"Why papa," she argued,
"you know Arbuthnot never drinks,
chews, smokes, gambles or swears."
"Yes, I know," the rugged, unroman-tl-c

old man - answered, "but I don't
want a cbap for a son-in-la-w who
merely doesn't do things." Chicago
Kecora Meraia.

"I have just started in business
here," said the barber to his first custo
mer "and I hope you will find it agree
able to your experience to say a good
word for me." The customer glanced
at himself In the mirror and replied
"Certainly; I can assure them that as
a carver you have no equal." Boston
Uourter.

LOOSE MARRIAGE TIES.

The Mohammedan Husband Ma
Break His at Will.

The Koran says the husband may.
divorce his wife without assigning
any reason or . giving any nonce.
He may rebuke, imprison and
scourge ner.. He may twice divorce
and twice take back the same wom-
an, but if he a third time divorce
her she cannot again become his
wife until she has married and been
divorced from some other man.
fSura. II. 230.V

Yet Djrahim Halebi says: "In
the absence of serious reasons no
Musselman can justify divorce in the
eyes of either religion or the law. If
he abandon his wife, or put her
away from simple caprice, he draws
down upon himself the divine anger,
for the curse of God,' said the
prophet, 'rests upon him who re- -

fudiates his wife capriciously.' "
however, a Mohamme-

dan may whenever he pleases, with-
out assigning any reason, say to his
wife, "Thou art divorced," and she
must then return to her parents.
(Amir' Ali, Personal Law of Mo-

hammedans, 332; Lane, Modern
Egyptians, I, 150, 247.)

Among most of the Mohammedan
.peoples divorces are very-frequen- t.

According to Dr. Van der Berg, an
even more fatal influence is exer-
cised on family life in the east by
this laxity of the marriage tie than
by polygamy. In Cairo, according
to Lane, there are not many men
who have not divorced one wife if
they have been married for a long
time, and many men in Egypt have
in the course of two years married
as many as twenty, thirty or more
wives, while there are women ad- -
vanced in age who have been wives
to a dozen Or more men successively.
In Morocco a man repudiates his
wife on ' the slightest provocation
and marries again. Among1 the
Moors of the Sahara it is considered
"low" for a couple to live very long
together. (Westermarch, 619, 520.)

On the other hand, in India,
among the Mohammedans, divorce
is seldom heard of. Green Bag.

A Carlsbad Cure.
The consulting room of a Carls-

bad physician seems about the last
place inthe world for humorous in-
cidents. Yet this is what happened
in one of these haunts of the sick
the other day. A new patient, after
having been thoroughly cross-examin-

ed

by the doctor, had received
minute instructions" as to diet, etc.,
and was dismissed with this injunc-
tion, "As for smoking, you must
limit yourself to three cigars daily;
three light cigars and no more."
After a few days the patient appears
again in the consulting room.
"Well, and how are you?" asks the
physician.

"I should be all right," replies
the patient, "but your orders about
smoking are difficult to follow." -

"I am sorry," the doctor says
categorically, "but no more than
three cigars a day. You must just
put up with it,"

"But, doctor, it really is bji awful
business. Wouldn't two a day do ?
I feel ill every time I smoke."

''Why, man, what in the world do
you smoke for at all if that is the
case?" the doctor roared. r

"But, doctor, wasn't it you your-
self who said 'three cigars a day
and no more V'--- ' Of course I thought
they were part of the cure and be-
gan upon them, though I've never
in my life taken to smoking."

Gazette.

A CHANGED MAN.

utilisation of it Phonograph Darts
tfc Period t Courtship, '

"No, I never have a bit of trouble withtoy. husband," remarked the frail little
woman With the IntolHiront- - fnv. ' T.
fact, I have him right under my thumb."

ion aon't look very strong, doubt-
fully commented the engaged girl. .

"You mistake me, my dear.- - It's a men-
tal, not a physical subjection."

"Would yoa mind telling me how"
"Not a bit! Alwnvd trlnrt tn holn anw

one steer clear of the rocks. First' of
all, yon must know that a man in love
is the. bi?mRt rrt nt fwl ani
things that makes him almost wild When
be hears em in after life. I realized it
and from" the very beginning of our court-shi- n

I kent a Dhonnmnh in' - m " ' vwiiijand everv sneeoh hn mmla Woa iini. .

corded., Now whenever my husband gets "

a .uuie mi ODstreperous 1 Just turn on a
record orctwo. ' Heavens, how he does
rove! But he can't deny it --JThey always
will, though, if you don't have proof jxsi-fjve- ."

-
t-

-

'Thank von." rr tfnil w iminmi
engaged girL ' TU get a phonograph thif

WILMINGTON MARKET

rQuoted officially at the closing by the ProduceExchange.!

STAB OFFICE, June 5.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market

steady at 46c per gallon,
f EOSIN Market firm at $1.10 per

barrel for strained and $1.15 per barrel
for good strained.

TAR Market firm at $1.45 per bar-
rel of 280 Hisl

CRUDE : TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.40 per barrel for hard, $3.50
for dip, and $2.60 for virgin.

Quotations same day last year-Sp-irits

.turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at $1.00 105; tar firm at
$1.30; crude turpentine steady at $1.10

2.10.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine . 65
Rosin.. 292
Tar 64
Crude turpentine , 36

: Receipts same day last year 45
casks spirits turpentine, 472 barrels
rosin, 311 barrels tar, 75 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
- Market steady on a basis of 9c per
pouna ior middling. Quotations:
Ordinary 6 5-- cts
Good ordinary: 8 "
Low middling. ...... 8 5-- " "
Middling. 9 " "
Good middling 9 1-- 16 " "

Same day last year, market firm at
73fc for middling.

Receipts 38 bales; same day last
year, 22.

rCorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants. J

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 65c: extra prime, 70c; fancy,
75c, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht pounds.
Virginia Prime, 55c ; extra prime, 60c ;
fancy, 65c Spanish, 7580c.

CORN Firm, 8082c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady; hams 13
15c per pound; shoulders, 1012&c;
sides, 10llc.

EGGS Firm at 1516c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

85c; springs, 2025c.
TURKEYS No sale.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 5X6c per

pound
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70

75c per bushel

FINANCIAL MARKETS

By Telearapb to the Mornlnjt star
New York, June 5. Money on

call was steady at 33j per cent., the
market closing at 3 per cent, ottered.
Prime mercantile paper 443 per
cent. Sterling exchange was firm,
with actual business in bankers1 bills
at 487M487X for demand and at
484485 for sixty days. Posted
rates 485 X 486 and 488488. Com
mercial bills 484j485X. Bar silver
58. Mexican dollars 42. Government
bonds steady. State bonds were easy
Railroad bonds heavy. U. S. re
funding 2's, registered. 108i : U. S. re
funding 2's, coupon, 108 K; U. S. 3's.
registered. 107J4: do. coupon, 1U7J6
U. S. 4's. new registered. 1S6; do.,
coupon 136; U. 8. 4's, old, reg'd,
109J4, ex div; do.,coupon, 110 ; U. S,
5's registered, 10534; do. coupon,
105V; Southern Railway, 5's, 123 if.
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 105:
Chesapeake & Ohio 46; Manhat
tan L 130; New York Central
l&iX ; Reading 61 ; do. 1st preferred
82X; do. 2nd preferred 67& ; St Paul
167X; da preTd, 188; Southern Rail
way 36: da pref'd 94; Amalga
mated Copper 67M: Am'n Tobacco ;
People's Gas 100; Sugar 127 Ji;
Tennessee Coal and Iron 62!;U. S.
Leather 12M; do. prefd, 843 --.Western
Union 90: U. H. Steel 39 S6: do. Dre
ferred 8916; National R. R. of Mexico
18;Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical 70X;
do. preferred, 131; Standard Oil 620
vet.

Baltimore, June 5. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 25H25; do, prefer
red, 45 46; do. 4s 86 asked.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

Bv Telegraph to the MornlnzBtar.
Naw Tore, June 5. Rosin steady.

.Strained common to good $1 57&
Spirits turpentine steady at 4SH49c,

Charleston, June 5. Spirits tur
pontine and rosin unchanged.

Sayahhah. June's. Spirits turpen
tine firm at 47c bid; receipts 1.151
casks; sales 595 casks; exports 244
casks. Rosin firm ;receipts 2,696 barrels;
sales 7,768, barrels: exports 8,336 bar
rels Quote: A, B, C, D, fl 25; K,
11 25; If, fl S2Xl G. 140; hL fl 65; 1,
$195;K $2 45; M, $3 90; N, $3 10;
W G, f3 25; WW, 13 55.

COTTON MARKETS.

BylTelezraDh to the uornlns Btar
New York, June 5. The cotton

market opened firm and three to six
points higher, and during the .first
hour held very steady on . fairly active
demand from short European interests
and the South, promoted by firmer
Liverpool cables than due, reports of

.damage to the crop in the central belt
Dy locusts ana nee, ana claims mat
rain was needed in parts of Texas.
But as active public support did
not come forward, the room longs
quietly sold for profits, leav-
ing the market without concerted
support from any quarter. Liverpool
closed steady at about the top, a net
advance of one to two points and report-
ed large spot salea (12,000bales) at full
former prices. Port and interior re-

ceipts were small; advices from South-
ern spot markets indicated a moderate
demand from domestic spinners, and
further inquiry from exporters for
prompt shipment cotton. By midday
the opening- - rise had been lost
and near positions were a pojnt
or two under the final bids of last
night. For the balance of the session
the market followed a very narrow
rut with speculative enthusiasm at a
low ebb. The close was quiet with
prices net seven points lower to three
points Higher, the near months show-
ing a relatively easier position in the
absence of business. The weather chart
indicated little or no rain in the belt
but "the forecast pointed to showers
over the eastern and western sections

w. -

New Yobkv June 5. Cotton quiet
at 9jc; net receipts bales; gross re-
ceipts bales; stock no report,

Spot cotton dosed quiet and c
lower; - middling uplands 9Jtfc; mid-
dling gulf 9Jic; sales 5,200 bales.

Futures market closed quiet; June
8.84, July 8.69, August 8.43, September
7.96. October 7.80, November 7.72. De
cember 7.71, January 7.72, February
7.73, uaron 7.70.

Total to-da- y Net receipts r 2,836
bales; exports to Great Britain 12
bales: exports to France - bales:
exports to the Continent 887 bales :
stock 403,797 bales.

Consolidated Net receipts 17.155
bales; exports to Great Britain 4,277
bales: exports 'to France 581 bale:
exports to the Continent 31,067 bales

Total since September 1st Net re-
ceipts 7,890,569 bales; experts to Great
Britain 3.954.516 bales: exnorta tn
France 707,006 bales; export to the
Continent 2,550,655 bales.

June 5. Galveston, oniat.
9Vc net receints 253 balm Nr.Pfaiv
dull; at 9Xc, net receipts 459 bales;Baltimore, nominal at fitt. nt m. i
celpta bales j Boston; quiet at I

nal at 9fic r. ioavaanah
?l-Or-

,8S

bales; MobilyS5
t

at net rece pts sq k5u't. ic

PRODUCE
MARKETs

ByTelewaDbtotheMofn;

Rye
fairly

flour quiet.qUfcnni?
2 red 80c.

.M til J II S I " WWnoon prices
noon brought a sQa?pT' K .ffc1
eral Brt! "UeC
talk of too muchfi tcables, foreign bSfflSiings caused the earlv HSwhile realizing LmprTC'

l..A.M? annllut th- - raid
lv MC net lower: Ju.rfhr

spot steady ; No. 2 fia k. " Cbh'

uir.Ck openea
good advance. 00 W?t25

, .auiba. ii i.t r wan : nui

the wheat dece'SST'from which there vasturn, the close be atoaSj,!iS
net advance: July clo S
tember closed
MHe. Oats-S- pot steSSOptions shared the eaH iL' i i
but was Bnally weakened h.??.
laflr ftna claaed pqbtt . t r J UUIIUJ

' I .U frrt

Western steam tlO BBain u
!:

easy; continent $10 80rSoUtu5t("
can $11 50; compound
aieauy. cutter sliehtiveI..?2022c ;State dairy uZffiS&t
17X18c; iKKSHStea steady : an H

II 75187; Southern primi
rel $2 753 50. Rice fcm'
-S-pot Rio steady; N07 !I' miId Cordova JS
ouear jsawnrm: fair rRi .K

Cheese irregular; State fuTS
auu.
Norfolk, barrll

were
(S Safe

Freights to Liverpool CoSnS
10c. Peanuts firm. f ,

beirnr mnstl lnnal . D:AUleb- - -- -j

b. mills 37c; pria- -
1.

summJ'
r

low 45 c; off summer
Pnm?whito 4c: Prime winter?!
low 4ouc; prime meal
nominal.
v,v,, uuue rain

imn woo faivl. t ; . . . .
speculi.

i.uij atuvo v DUtnf

iiv. uavuia oraiime it seeir,dthat the bearish campaiga of the luweek hsd come to an end. and iuhelp was earning from the weatW

wuuiuuus wuica insieaa or beine S

were too wet southwest fn ik. ....

harvests. Wheat had a good i&nJ

ever, did help corn. In the end M
wheat lost c. July corn eained It
and July oats gained 3-- Provision

viuseu a 4 10 oc. 10

Chicago, June 5. Cash nrim

Flour dull and 10c lower. What- -
io. a spring 7373Kc; No. i m
yoocuc. uorn JNo. a c;No.8jf:-lo-

. Oats No. 2 42aiii.. v.

2 white 45c; No 3 white 44jfe
Mess pork, pe? barrel, $lf 8
iy au. uara, per m as,, l0 8Jjj,

Short rib sides, loose. $10 O5101!
Dry salted shoulderj, boxed, 8 W

8 25. Short clear dda braw

$10 5010 60 W hiskej - Basis of

wines, 1 su.
The leading futures ranged n

lows opening:, highest, lowesi
closing :WheatN 0.2 July

71X71, 7171Kc;
bur 70Va70!4. 70Va7n. fi93 fflli,

December71H7171, 70X.71UI

71c. Corn No. 2. July
2H, 61ft, 62H62X : September 58,,

594, 58Ji, 58M58c; Decerns

44i44, 44s, Ufa. (Hb--
July, old, 35 i 35, 36,35, 3)j
Tnlv nnw SSV 39 Sfi U Sfi K Smta:

ber, old, 28, 28, 28, 28Qjfc
new, au, au, au, 3uic. messpori,
v kKi ti1t i7 sn 17 w.i vim

17 2017 22; September $17 3?J(,

17 40, 17 25, 17 27. Lard, perlOOli

July $10 25, 10 25, 10 20, 10 H
10 2311? HentATntar 10 27'. 10 M
10 22, 10 25. Short ribs, per 100 a

July $10 10. 10 15, 10 05, 10 0

September $10 00, 10 02, 9 97. M

FOREIGN Mmil
Bt Oable to the MorbluL :i '

I.tvERpnni. Jnn R. Cotton: 8wl

good business do'ue; prices firm; Amer

ican middling 5 a. xne saiwoi m

of the day were 12,000 bales, of fhiti

6.000 bales were for speculation m

export and included 10,200.

American. Receipts 8,000 bales

fllninn 1AA Knlao AmariPan
fPiifwASi Ananorl oaH 7 and CIO

quiet and steady; American middlinj

(g o c) June 4 57-64- d buyer; Juneiri

July 4 55-6- 44 E6-64- d seller; July"
Aiirnat A A hnvpr: AuSUSt Ity

SeDtember 4 45-64- 4 d bujot

September and October 4 80-6-

ler; October and November 4

64d buyer; December and Jan

4 18,64d buyer; January and Feb-

ruary 4 17r644 1864d buyer

MARINE DIRECfOKV.

Ul f fHMll IB " ,r'

alutom. w C, June 6

STEAMSHlro
Petunia, (Br) 1,093 tons, Thomas,

& Co.
SCHOONERS.

Dora Allison, 323 tons, Rose, Geo

Harriss, Son & Co. ... .

1T.mBli V. Riwlfiall 4fi7- - tOllS. WliBtn;

Qnn.a TTamtieB RnT. Mr Ho.

C O lister, 26? tons, Moore. OeMP

Marriss, Bon & uo.
BARQUES.

Kotka, (Nor) 857 tons, Ericksen, u

Co,

OASTOIlI-- '
Bti,. The Kind You Have AW 8

Signature
of

LATEST
And Most Popular

BOOKS
Leopard's Spo

Dorothv Vernon. The
The Conqueror, Pe?aoa'li,
wSbSSob Ground, - TheBigMof W- -

Kate Bennett, TeSiiiea
: Tne Hound of the

We nave aU tne above In onv

CIRCULATING LIBRABY.

nnncnTP nMm
M0hIII u. vmww

Market &
apetf 107

WltiMLNGTOUl . fl '.' C.

Fbidat MoBHisa. Juke 6.

THIS SECTION AS A GRAIN
. . :OE0WBE.

Yesterday we produced from the
Charleston News and Courier its
port on the grasses and forage crops
grown on the little government farm

. at the Exposition, a most valuable
report to the farmers of this section.
We herewith give its report of some

of the grains grown which want of
space prevented us from producing
yesterday. Atter speaking of hemp
from France, planted March 28th,
and jute from India planted April 16;

the former of which had attained a
height of 3i feet the latter 2$, it
says:

There are twenty-thre- e varieties of
wheat on the grounds. Five of the
best are taken for examples.

Varaovardeux, from Germany;
bearded. Planted in December, was
ready to harvest May 15. Avery fair
head. Will make about 35 bushels to
acre.

Talley wheat, from California ;
bearded. Has three trains to the mesh.
The ear is fully 41 inches lone. The
grains are full and fat. Would make
about 80 bushels to the acre. Was
readv to harvest about the first week
in May. "It Is a splendid wheat for
this section; there is no better wheat
for a farmer to plant."

Puroleton stem wheat: beardless.
Was planted the first week in Decern
ber. Was ready to harvest in five
months from day of plantine.

Little Club wheat. So called from
the plump, stocky appearance of its
heads. Extra early. Planted nrstweec
in December. Was ready to harvest in
four months and ten days after plant
ing. Matured two weeks earner tnan
any other variety on the grounds. It
should be planted early in October on
hieh and dry land and would be ready
to harvest the last week in Apri 1. Does
not require much rain .

Bust-proo- f wheat from Austria.
Planted December 26. Was ready to
harvest May 15. "It is a splendid
wheat, makes a fine yield, and is
adapted to any wheat land, either high
land or lowland.

Commenting on this the News
and Courier, which is enthusiastic,
and deservedly so, over the results
attained on this little experimental
farm, says:

CoL H. E. Dorch, the commissioner
for Oregon, represents a great wheat-growin- g:

State, and is familiar with
the crop in all the great wheat rfgion
of the West. He expressed himself
yesterday as profoundly Impressed by
the exhibit here as showing the capa
bilities of this 8tate and section for
growing the same crop, and laid great
stress on the "important advantage"
they have because of the early matur
ing or tne crop in tins region, which
insures the grain against the injurious
effects of "hot winds" in the early
Summer months, when it is in the

tests on the Exposition grounds had
proved that wheat can be harvested
here two or three weeks earlier than
in Arizona and California, in the same
latitude, and two months earlier than
in Oregon. And this advantage is an
important one, when it is considered
that the first wheat in the market com-
mands the best prices. He could see
no reason why this section should not
compete, on favorable terms, with the
"great wheat States" in growing their
special crop for profit

The cereal department of the exhibit
has taught this important lesson to our
farmers and visitors alike, and it may
well be worth to the State every year
many times the whole cost of the Ex-
position on this account alone. It is
scarcely less valuable for the lessons it
affords regarding the numerous other
crops growing alongside the wheat in
like profusion and excellence. It is
too valuable an exhibit, certainly, to
be lost or thrown away, as we cannot
readily replace it It has cost the
United States Government a large sum
of money to organize and establish it
for us, under the most scientific and
skilled direction available in the coun-
try. We could not it ex-
cept by the same means. Having itwe should keep it We are informed
that thirty different kinds of grasses
that were tried on the grounds fail-
ed because they could not , with-
stand the winter's cold. Those now
growing there have stood that test and
are of special interest for that reason.
The next important test is to find
which of the fifty surviving and now
flourishing varieties will stand the
summer's heat and droughts. Half the
value of the exhibit will be lost if this
is not made if the exhibit is aban-
doned or not properly cared for. It
should be preserved and kept in order,
and extended and developed at any
cost It . is, we believe, the most im-
portant and most valuable industrial
exhibit of the Exposition. It has lost
no part of its neat x value because of
the closing of the Exposition. It should
be preserved at all costs.

There is no reason why the varied
crops that are growing so grandly on
the exhibit should not be grown on
every available acre in this region, in
a few years. And it would pay Charles-
ton handsomely if they were grown
only on every available acre through-
out Charleston county:

The News and Courier is right in
its estimate of the value of Buchan
exhibit - to the farmers and to the
State of South Carolina, and right
again in urging that the work be
followed nn to nmn1flf.A tha t.nal of
the Summer value of some of the
plants that had demonstrated - their
hardihood to withstand Winter's
cold, to find which can not only
stand cold but also heat and drought.
Grasses that can resist heat and dry-

ness of soil are of more value, to
this section than those which could
Btand Winter's cold and might stto--
cumb to too much sunshine and too
little rain. There are some grasses
that have been successfully grown

do both, some which are proof
against both cold and heat, but they
are not appreciated as they should
be, but are rather looked upon" by
fanners f as nuisances because they
rndst in living in spite of the de-
termined efforts to kill them.

We have long been an advocate
of experimental farms and believe
that every farmer should have one
of his own, for there is no depart
ment, of human industries where
experiment is mote'aeedectJ? more
practicable ; at little expense,: or

: where ; it will pay better.' The re

WHOLESALE PRICES CURBEIT.

W Tne following quotations repreean
Wholesale Prioea renerallv. in making m
small orders hlxber ortcee have to b6 charred

The quotations are ajwaysgrven as accurately
aa possible, but the Biab will not be responsible
for any variations from the actual market prioa
01 tus arwinB aaocea

l JQte..
Btandard....
Buriapa ..................... 6 O

WESTERN BHOKXD
xiams w .................. l 14
Sides 10
flltfuiln arm am a

Dal BAX.TKI
Biaesv ............ ........ goo O Q 7K

Dtntuuw D V v...... ...,. . o 8)4
BARBELS Spirits Turpentine

WWaiM ... . .... f 03 185
Beoond-han- d machine...... l 85 s 1 85
New New York, each 1 85Raw rut, avth to 85

BRICKS '

Wilmington V H.... e so O TOO
NnH-Jiar- n m O 14 00

BUTTER
nana uarouna a as oNnrtnm-- oo' o SoOORN HKAIi
rerDuanei.in sacks ........ 75 O TOWaalVlnHnla. O TO

COTTON TIEbv bundle...... O 11!

8 SB

""' UCOFFEE 1

str"
DOMESTIC '

oneeung,4-4,-J7ar- a

W--. v vt ja ....y pp
Mackerel, No. l, m barrel... as oo
MaAkwrai-W- n u v nair-DD- i. II oo
Mackerel, No. 8, harrai in aa
MaiOrAml On o hatt-bb- l 8 00Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... is oo

: Mullets. bam
- Mallets, m nnrk hmi. "
Dry,?f:.?..::

extra..axons :

uowgraae.
Choice..... ,

"RT.rne s t "GRAIN bushel --"
wrnxromsiore,DKS WhiteMixed Corn.....
Oats, from store (mixed)..PeLBnstPropf.....V.; .

HIDES aV""""";.
arroonsiuMMl..... ...........
Dry flint............Drvaa.lt 'HAY 100 S -

no i Timothy......
Rice Btraw ......"..w n iw.hoop BONi;;::::.::::'

OHKE8K V t '

galrvttean.......
"LABD.ai- S-

Northern .........Nnrth rto.Mtif.ia
LIKE. V barrel ..."1!!""" sPORK, V barrel

urev ueas........Bump...,,.,....,,,., .....PrimA

trverpooi.M..,..:.::;;;t;;;:
45

wwteExa:::;.-:-;

Ea&wen
LUMBER (city sawed) Viiffrl

ISieoisa suss
Momw. AS6Xr 0058 n " 0B O 15 00

ojruui til usmm.... o 2: a u z
wabaas... 9.40 o a 10

stav:n r "rffc-- i u 0 i w

'ISSM ..:r IS 8 ?g
DHraeiNKoKirwea 0 8 60

. - L-JSy 5 60 00

WHISKEY; W zalW Northers l S 8 l S
1 11. FO R.WEAK WOMEN . -


